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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1966

·
Sta_nding-Room only
Crowd Hears Mathis
By Ken Noblit

A standing-room only crowd was packed into Lantz Gym
Monday night to hear Johnriy Mathis. The packed house had been
assured early last week when all the seats were sold in less than
four hours.
.
THE DOORS opened at 7:35 p.m. and by 7:45, almost all
seats were taken. Students, faculty and townspeople were in at·
tendance and the dress r.anged from sweatshirts to suits, from
flats to tennis shoes to ·heels, and from letterman's jackets to fur
coats.
The concert began with an overture by D'Arneill Pershing
and ·his- orchestra. Mathis made his. appearance singing "On A
Our Young Gen·
concert Monday

night in Lantz Gym. The concert was the winter
quarter Student Senate presentation.

Refuses To Ask For Power
ppoint Housing Boord- Members
e

Sena� was pre
liPortunity to· in
er and influence
11eeting, but failed
of it.
·

endation for a Stu•
i\�visery. Commit
sing came from the
llommittee. Its pur
be to -a,ssist the· ad
ill jleViewing "pres
and �e_veloping new

Releases
sions Policy
._67 Term

policies for--University student
housing particularly with - refer
ence to student needs," accol'd
ing to the proposal.
Rudolph D, Anfinson, dean of
student personnel services, _as
sured the senate that he would
appQint any student that it nomi
nated, in answer to the motion.
to give the senate final word,
which was made by Mike Corn,
Incfependent Student Association.
COON POINTED out that the
defeated motion would have been
a step to increase student voice,
one of the points of Student Sen. ate
President
Bob
Luther's
"State of-the University Speech,"
which was given the unanimous
support of the senate.

Luther contended that if the
motion was passed it.would hav�
given more :meaning to the stu
dent part of the committee. 'The
students would have owed their
allegiance to the student body
through the senate, not th� a<b
ministration.
.
The suggestion for the hous:
ing committee came as a result
of criticism of off-campus hous
ing conditions in the senate last
September.
·

·

THE STUDENT Life Commit
tee proposal suggests that the
hQusing committee member.ship
consist of the dean. of_ men and
his assistant; the dean of wome!J.
and her assistant; the director .of
married student housing;
two
residents of registered housing_;
Two residents -of dormitOries;
one resident of a Greek letter
house; one resident of unregis.
.
.
.

Eastern Named
Court Reposif'?ry
Eastern has been designated a
repository for pre-1871 county
court records by the local records
commission of the state govern
ment, according to President
Quincy Doudna.
Doudna said last week that one
shipment of the materials -has_
already been. made to .Booth. Li
brary where the records will be
stored. The area county records
are ones that cannot be destroyed
and will become available for re
search purposes by authorized
persons after they are placed in
the library.

· tered _housing; one resident of
-married -student :housing;
and,
.as ex-officio members, the business manager or his representstive and the dean of stu®nts.
.
The�committee wouid be. concer�ed primarily with improving
'th.e intellectual climate in groupliving units,: improving Univer·sity-city- ·cooperation -in housing
and assessing the needs for housing and suggestfog policies to
meet these needs.
·

.

Other aCtion saw the senate:
1. Postpone action on the resolutions of the senate executive
�ouncil based on Luther's "State
of the University" speech, following the failure of a special
committee charged with implementing them to report.

2. GRANT senate membership
to Delta Sigma Pi professional
·business fraternity.
3. Hear a ·report from ·two rep)'esentatives of the ·Nationai: Stu'dent Asso<;iation, which the sen'ate is considering- joining.

Harrassed Civil
Rights Worker
To Speak Here'

Long before it reached Broad

way in November of 1957, "L.ook

HQmeward,

Angel"

by

Ketti

Frings look�d like a smash hit.

Even the skepti_cs had to agree

'about

its

final success,

for

it

yvent on to- -win the Pulitzer Prize
and Critics Award in 1958.
The theatre arts department
will present this play in a five
day 'run starting Friday in the
Fine Arts Theatre. Performances
are scheduled for 8 p.m. every
day eJC:cept Sunday when a 2 p.m.
matinee will be presented. The
play will close its run Tuesday.

THE SHOW is directed by E.
Glendon Gabbard, head of the
theatre arts department.
The pathetic, yet moving story
pf a family's decays and salva
tions provide the pulse of this
adaption of one of Thomas
Wolfe's earlier autobiographical
'
books.

Our Young Generation, Mathis'
singers, sang a medley of tunes
with Mathis joining them shortly
before the first intermission.
The second half of the show
included such hits at "I'm In Love
For The Very First Time," Shan
gri La," "Somewhere," "Danny
Boy," -and a medley of Mathis'
. hits ("It's Not For Me To Say,"
"Twelfth Of Never," "Wild Is
The Wind," "When Sunny Gets
Bfoe," "Chances Are," and "Won
dE:_rful, Wonderful..".)

Lloyd A. Moll, assistant pro
fessor
of
social
science
at
Youngstown University and for
mer president of Southwestern
College,
Americus,
Ga.,
will
speak at Eastern on Mar. 27,
·
28 and 29.
ONE AMONG ·a -group of
MATHIS IS curren'tly in the
whites who urged a selection of
midst of -his-winter tour ·itinerary
bi-racial
a
committee . during"
which bei;ari. Jan. 15 at tiie Uni·
civil rights demo'1irtratiOl{8' last
versiey 'o! Iowa. F:rom lrastern,
summer, Moll resigned from hii,
Mathis went to CoJumbul!t, Ohio,
presidential position " . . . be·
.Tuesday for a televisioQ appear·
cause of harrassment and threat
ance, then back to Racine, Wis.,
ening phone calls."
for an appearance at Horlick
was
Moll
quoted as saying the
Fieldhouse on Wednesday ..
final straw in the subsequent
Members of the Our Young
harrassment came when he was
Generation singers are: Dorene
asked to resign al? teacher of a
Leventhal, Mary Lou Volk, Diane
Sunday School class at the First
Lorenz, Sandra Nankin, Bill Ber
Methodist Church.
no, John Harris, Pete Lasky and
The class had been named for
Ron Charles. Mathis tour group
him when he had started teachalso includes a 21-piece orchestra
ing it 15 years ago.
conducted by Pershing.
HE IS tentatively scheduled to
appear at the Methodist Church -. According to Donald -C. Riber,
on Sunday, Mar. 27, at Eastern
producer of the show; Mathis Ii.as
on Monday and at the Tuesday
not had a vacation since· August,
meeting of the Rotary Club.
1964. His winter itine?ry shows
A native of Bucks County, Pa.,
(Continued on page 9)
Moll has, been president of both
-Middle
Georgia
College
and
Georgia Southwestern College.
·

·

·

took Homeward, Angel'
OpenS 5-Day Run Friday
By Phyllis Gibb�

Wonderful Day Like Today,"
"Misty," and "Doodlin Song."

The focus of the material in
the _play is taken from a seg
ment in the book which involves
the 17-year-old
Eugene
Gant.
In it, he �ecollects his mother's
Victorian boarding house and the
death of his beloved and protec
tive brother, Ben.
HE ALSO recreates the biting
characterizations of "bis mounte
bank father, who carves tomb
stones for pleasure, and the pos. sessive love of a mother who is
property-loving, family
exploring and sympathy maneuvering.

·

·concert Band,
Winds To Give
Concert Feb. 6

The Eastern Concert Band and
Symphonic Winds will present a
joint concert at 4 p.m. Sunday
in Lantz Gym. There is no ad
mission charge for the separate '
programs which will be present
ed in· a one and one-half hour
performance.
·

Director of the 86-piece concert
band is Richard Jacoby, associate
professor of music. George West
cott, professor of music, is di
rector of the 40-piece symphonic
wind group_.

THE WINDS group will feature "Symphony No. 3 for Band"\
by
Giannini, "Concertino for
Woodwind Quintet and Band" by
What gives "Look Homeward,
Lon �; "Sym pho y No . 5 (Joy Angel" a vitality
laced
with
� l- Westcott, and
by An the1
ous )
trut h is how muc h the G ants
.
"Semper Fideles" by Sousa.
.
.
seem an actual family, sunul,
Ip�l!:U!�<i..-ui the conce�� band s
taneously rooted and unrooted.
be
the
Concert
'Jil
The production should affor
r't'iuA�Y. "Somer·
stimulating
theatrica
··v
�·"''Ballad for
ence to all observers
"Toccata:: by
All tickets are re� erve il.W-i
.
N>PIU+1ll'MfQ•Tap Roots by
)t\4\mL
dents will be admitted u:r(>
_

·

·

�lilQO¥
_!L

sentation of ID's Tickets are on
sale at the box office in the Fine
'
Arts Building.

" .l>ll.1" � ·
��
���
Skmner.
"Tap

Roots"

is

a

.

condensed

(Continued on page 9)
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-EDITORIAL COMMENTSetting A Ceiling

•

•

News Platform

•

President Quincy Doudna has asked the
Student Senate to consider wbether or not an
enrollment ceiling should be 'set for Eastern.
This request results from consideration by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education of whether
or not enrollments in the state universities
should be limited.
set a specific ceiling, why
not limit the percentage of growth each year?
Such a proposal would seem to be more real
istic.
RATHER THAN

The growth of the junior college system
will help off-set the rapid increase in enroll
ment at the state universities and permit the
·present schools to concentrate on upper divi
sion and graduate courses.
In addition, the ever-increasing threat of
the draft removing a large portion of the male
students will help level off the eventual enrollment at Eastern and most universities.
·

If a ceiling is set for Eastern and the other
state institutions, the end result might be the
need for removrng the ceiling in a few years
when the number of junior college graduates
reaches the point where the universities can
not take all of them for advanced work.
A PERCENTAGE ceiling of 12 per cent (the
rate of growth suggested by President Doudna
.earlier this school year) would still enable East
,ern to have an enrollment of 9,400 by 1970.
.This figure would probably leave Eastern as
-the smallest institution under the control of
the Board of Governors of State Colleges and
Universities, but the enrollment would be con
sistent with the planned rate of growth that
'the President has suggested.

The idea of building other state universi
ties when the existing institutions reach an en
rollment ceiling arbitrarily set_ by the Board of
Higher Education would hardly seem feasi
ble considering the present drive to establish
a statewide· junior college system.
In addition, duplication of facilities would
'be necessitated by the need for large libraries,
athletic facilities, classroom space and student
housing. These needs can best be met by add
fog to existing structures at much less cost
'than building a completely new state univer
sity.

1. Establish a lakeside campus
edge of Lincoln Reservoir.

on

the

2." Raise U n iversity standards for approval
of off-campus housing.

3. Establish an
Union Board.

autonomous

U n iversity

4. Develop adequate parking facilities
for students, faculty and civil service
employees to eliminate further re·
strictions on the use of automobiles.
5. Reapportion Student Senate on a more
equitable, representative basis.

6. Include

adequate,
modern
facilities
for the Warbler, Vehicle, WELH radio
and the News in the pla n ning of new
campus buildings.

Informality Needed ...
Excluding Tuesday's meeting of the Stu·
dent Life Committee, President Quincy Doudna
has attended two of the last three meetings of
the organization which consists of students,
faculty and administrators.
MANY IDEAS have resulted from those
two meetings and even more will probably
come from ·future meetings.
.
The need for such results is the reason
the committee was established a few years
ago, providing an informal meeting of the
three groups where problems could be dis·
cussed and solutions decided upon.
Although several of the ideas of the Stu
dent Life Committee have not been approved,
at least the groundwork for realistic solutions
to some problems exists.
·

·

THE O N LY way this group can continue
to discuss University ·problems and produce
solutions is to maintain the informal atmos
phere where no-one is afraid to say what he
thinks because he fears reprisals from some.
one.
The Student Life Committee has become
an integral part .of campus life. It must be
maintained so students, faculty and adminis·
trators will have a common ground where they
can meet to discuss their problems.
·

CRAR To Present Program Tuesday
The Committee for Rational
�ction and Reform is scheduled
to present a definite program to
institute its aims for "student
rights" at Tuesday's meeting of
the Student Life Committee.
After listening to criticism by
the Student Senate and Student
Life Committee, James Hilliker,
CRAR spokesman, said his com
mittee would reconsider its plat
form
and present
proposals
which could be incorporated into
the student handbook.
"ITS AMBIGUOUS, I admit.
The whole thing is." Hilliker said
during a discussion of the CRAR
statement of purpose by a Life
Committee panel, which included
President Quincy Doudna; Don
ald A. Kluge, dean of men; Rev.
Roy Trueblood, campus ministe:r

for the Wesley Foundation ; and
Jon Hopkins, associate profes
sor of speech.
The CRAR statement asks for
such "rights" as a hearing by a
board of peers for students ac
cused of breaking University
regulations, freedom in establish
ing private student publications,
freedom of expression, the right
to be informed of "all" student
rights and access to University
financial records.
It was discovered in reviews of
the statement by both the Life
Committee panel and senate, that
students have all or most of
these rights at the present time,
but apparently many, such as
the CRAR group, do not realize
it.
In discussing the disciplinary
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portion of the CRAR statement,
President Doudna offered the
suggestion that a student accus
ed of an infraction be given the
right to chose between going be
fore the disciplinary board or
allowing the dean of men or
women to set a punishment.
AS IT ST ANDS now, a stu
dent must go before the board,
( Continued on page 9)

Stern Production
Vibrant, Relaxed
By Carol Timblin

The audience was expectant as
Isaac Stern and his accompanist
Alexander Zakin walked on stage
Jan. 25. As someone commented
later, during the performance
not even the sound of a falling
pin disturbed the attentive quiet·
in Lantz Gym.
Although his recently-purchas
ed 225 year-old Guarnerius Violin
seemed to be giving' him trouble
(an instrument not play�d for a
length of time loses its respon
siveness and needs recondition
ing), Stern's vibrant production
and relaxed style carried the pro
gram beautifully.
The man is completely natural
on stage. Personable character
was evident when after intermis
sion he announced that there
would be a change in the pro
gram, and he would play Bach's
"Adagio" and "Fugue in G min
or" rather than the "Partita No.
1 in B minor." Someone whoJJl
he could not refuse had request
ed it: himself.·

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

View From. The Tower
By Steve Gibbs

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

The Not-So�Honest CopBaltimore, New '(ork, Chicago, Los Angeles and most of
other major cities throughout the United States-and in ce
·other countries-have a problem that most citizens seem to ign
Their policemen, too often, are not honest, and the ones
are, are not successful.
BESIDES TH I S obvious fault, it is disheartening to coma.
the realization· that too many of the cops on. large city fOf
are also apathetic. They look the other way. They shun their d
They close one eye to crime, even when i� presents itself bef
them like a defiant child.

But the fault
a choice. The city
tions on its cops
disarm a criminal
brutality."

does not lie with the cops. They seldom h
of New York, for example, has more r�s
than might be imagined. Cops are afra14
in public for fear of th,e loud cry of "pol

They are especially afraid to "frisk" or "rough up" a N
because of recent civil rights protests against such cops wh�
the line of duty, "rough up" a criminal only to become the br
of protests and demonstrations.
TH E POLI C E departments in major cities around the nat'
make it harder and harder each week for a ''good cop" to do
duty. People have seen that legislation is passed which all
ties the eops' hands behind their backs. "Why· get invol\I
says the ordinary cop, "in something that can only lead to a I
cry of public sentiment" against a man who is trying to pro�
the very ones who yell "foul?"

The job of being a cop has turned into a wasted effort
thousands of policemen all over the nation. The game of ''c
and robbers" is gone. No one can tell the good guy from th e b
guy any more.
But why would most of us care about something
as apathy in the big city?
A SIMPLE, but poignant, analogy can be drawn whe"
realize that one thing that can save our mammoth towns is
reversal of public opinion. And this will come when too ma
people have been stabbed or shot while law officers are for
to look on with their hands tied.

At Eastern we have few stabbings. I cannot recall a mur
on our campus. But we do have public opinion which all b
dictates the movements of those who have been design
"leaders." These people, like the city lawmakers who restrict
cops, are moving with the tide of public opinion. They are a
most afraid to be leaders for fear that a mob will gather at th
/
doorstep.
THAT "PEOPLE don't always know what's best for themt'
often heard, but, so it seems today, seldom heeded. Our lead
hardly ever make use of, the freedom they hav�, for exampl
freedom of thought. Instead they demand freedom of spee
as a compensation.

This will· continue until our "leaders" cease to fear the
of public sentiment.
*

*

mig

*

What Eastern needs are students who will think for
selves. But where will we find them?

the
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'
1938

OCTOBER 27,

FOr Your Enjoyment
CONTINENTAL COFFEE

I

:

"More Coffee Flavor"
-

************************************************************

27, 1938

THURSDAY, OCT.

)

I

- - - - .25 I
2. BREADED PORK TENDERLOIN WITH CREAM GRAVY---- .25;
3. BEEF-STEW WITH GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES - -- -- .25
4. HOME-MADE MEAT LOAF WITH TOMATO SAUCE
.25
5. ROAST PORK WITH SAGE DRESSING
-�
.25

I 1. CHICKEN GIBLETS WITH HOME-MADE NOODLES
1

-

-

_ _ _ _ _

----

Tuition
18.50

-----

Rooms

---

SERVED WITH�

I

MASHED POTATOES AND GRAVY.
CREAMED PEAS AND CARROTS
CRISP COMBINATION SALAD
HOT ROLLS WITH BUTTER
CHOICE OF DRINK

I

1.50
2.50

************************************************************

CHEF SPECIAL
SOUTHERN STYLE PORK BAR-B-Q SANDWICH SERVED
WITH SWEET PICKLE CHIPS-SIDE ORDER OF COLE
SLAW -JUMBO _MILK SHAKE (ANY FLAVOR)

_ _ _ _ _ _

.20

************************************************************

SAVE-SAVE - SAVE
I
I
I

$3.30

MEAL TICKET------

$3.00

- SEE WALT

ENJOYOUR COFFEE AT HOME - BUYA POUNDTOD
AY

It seems prices were a little lower a few years back. It is impossible for _us
to operate at the above prices at the present time. Good food at reasonable
prices with fast service has enabled us to stay in business. Every attempt will
be made to maintain this policy. Slop in and see us. You will find all personnel
to be students or former students. Management has over fifty years exper·
ience in the food service business around the campus.

LARRY MIZENER

•

·WALT WARMOTH
MIKE FRAZIER
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Civil War Historian To Lecture
E. B. Long, noted historian and
Civil War expert, will lecture at
6:45

p.m. Tuesday, Feb.

15

in

the Booth Library Lecture Room.
"It

Is

No

Dream-You

and· I

Hillbilly Play Set
For Five ·O'Clock
"Sparkin," a one-act comedy
by E. P. Conkle, is the 5 O'clock
offering
this week to be held
at the Fine Arts Theater. It is
directed by Harry Hendershot,
senior theatre arts major.
"Sparkin" is
the
delightful
story of a "Hillbilly Courtin" _be'tween the very 4>hy Orry Sparks
(Steve
Allen;
Newman)
and
bashful Lessie Hanna (Nola Vil
big, Aurora).

and the Civil War," the title of
his lecture, will be sponsored by
the History Club.
A NATIVE of Wisconsin, Long
was educated at Miami Univer
sity, Oxford, Ohio, and North
western University, majoring in
journalism and history.
Following eight years with the
Associated Press, Long became
associate editor of the American
Peoples Encyclopedia and his in
terest in the Civil War was stim
ulated.
In 1955, Long was chosen di
rector of research for the "Cen
tennial History
of
the
Civil
War." Much of the material for
this work was gathered from ori
ginal
manuscripts, diaries and
records obtained throughout the
country. The final volume of the
Centennial, "Never Call Retreat,"
was published in 1965.

It
revolves
around
an
in
cident concerning tobacco juice
and Granny
Painsberry's
new
dress, which almost ruins the
romance.
would-be
However,
Granny's quick thinking saves
the day.
Also included in the cast are
Janice Townsley,
Granite City
freshman, arid Beulah Harpster,
Gays senior.

Concert Next Week
The Eastern Symphony Orch
estra will present a concert, the
second of the year, at" 8 p.m., one
week from today in the
Fine
Ar:ts Theater. The program will
. include both classical and mo
dern
works. · Miss
Catherine
Smith will b'e guest pianist.

LONG'S
memberships
and
activities are many and include
numerous Civil War roundtables
and historical societies:
· His
list of honors and awards
includes: honorary Doctor of Lit
erature, Lincoln College, 1961;
grant-in-aid,
Huntington
Li
brary, San Marino, Calif., 1965;
and awards of merit in both 1963
and 1965 from the Illinois Civil
War Centennial Commission.

The Trademarks will pro
the music at an open danc& fr
8 :30 to 11 :30 p.m. Satur
sponsored by Lincoln Hall. Thell
is no charge for the dance, whi4t
will be held at the hall.

Morton Park
Apartments
12 new 2-bedroom apts. are
now being completed at Sec
ond and Pierce. They featuret
* Complete climitizatio� including individual contra{ of
temperature and humi�
winter and ·summer.
* Sound
insulation betweell
apts.
* Carpeting and drapes.
* Westinghouse electric
kitchen.
* Ceramic baths.

* 4 large closets per apt.
* Master TV antenna sys
* Washing facilities.
*.Off-street parking.
These apts. will be availa
soon either furnished or u
furnished for couples or up
three bachelors. The disp
apt. may be seen any ·
during the day or at night bf
appointment, 345-5704.

Term Paper an4 Report Supplies

E. B. Long, noted Civil War historian, will be at Eastern Feb.

Officio I Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be considered offi
cial notification for all mem 
bers of the University com
munity.
All persons ai:'e re
sponsible
for
reading
the
notices each week.
*

*

15 to address the History Club.

Pagliai's Pizza
East Lin-coin Avenue

POPULAR ERASE-EASE PAPER

*

*

Class Load
The attention of students is calted
to the fact that whenever tl(ey wjth
draw from a course or do not satis
Quarter
sixteen
factorily complete
hours each 'Quarter tbeY will have
to carry an overload. if eligible, or
epend additional Uroe in school in
order to graduate.
Each spring and summer we have
otudents expecting to be graduated
who are short bY one o r two courses.
Ellfl'\blllty to carry an overload Is
restricted by specltlo grade point re
Quirements.
Students should also be aware that
the number of hour
. s shown on their
grade sheets show the· hours attempt ..
ed
and
not necesearlly . the hours
counted toward &'radlllltlon.
Wm. H. Zelgel
Vke President for
Administration

for themes, reports and
3 weights: heavy, medium,
onionskin. Pad, packet or 500·
sheet box.

Right

notes.

Serving The Finest -in Pizza
*

.4 p.m.

-

4 p.m.

-

5-3400

- WE DELIVER -

Whitaker-Dale's

1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday

SCHOOL SUPPLY CENTER

For Delivery Service Call

2 a.m. Friday and Saturday

Across From O ld Main

A Little Giant Mixer
Featuring

The Amazing ·Corvettes
UNION BALLROOM - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4
ADMISSION

--

-

$1.00

STAG

Come Single and Mingle

--

Next To Ike's L ittle Cam
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Boord Acts 'Unofficially' On Parking Plans

student participation

to plague the Traffic
Board last week.

ial business could be

at the board's meet
ay because it lacked
of �dents. The :(acul-

ty and one student present, how
ever, took unofficial action on a
proposed plan
for
color-coded
parking lots, sending it to the
Council of Administrative Offi
celiS for approval.·
THE BAME situation was fac
ed the previous week when the

& B Car Wash
All You Do
Drive Through.
l&th and MADISON STREETS

board reviewed the bicycle regu
lations. In
that
instance
the
board sent its unofficial recom
mendations to the council, which
approved them. The council has
not yet had time to consider the
parking lot proposal.
David .:(. Maurer, chairman of
the board, sent a message to
Student Senate
President
Bob
Luther asking that the senate
appoint two new students to the
board to replace William Leon
ard, Elgin senior, and Mark Pet
ers, Homer senior, who have been
unable to attend the last two
meetings.
Maurer also offered the sug
gestion that the
senate
nomi
nate alternate student members
to all student-faculty boards to
prevent the attendance problem
that his board· has been experi
encing.
THE SENATE is scheduled to
nominate replacement
members
to the Traffic and Safety Board
at its meeting tomorrow. Actfon
on appointing_ alternates to all
boards was postponed until the
completion of an evaluation and
appraisal of the boards by the
Student Life Committee.

��

�

Harland A. Riebe, professor of
health education, who is an ex
officio member of the Traffic
and
Safety
board,
criticized
Luther for not
attending
the
board meetings. Luther is an ex
officio member of all student-fa
culty boards.
Riebe contended that at the
only board meetings he has at
tended,
the
senate
president
was either late or not there at
all. He said, "My time is as im
portant
as. Luther's;
maybe
more."
The

parking

lot

proposal,

if

Student Life Studies
Activities Board Plan
A committee to study the pos
sibility of forming an Activities
Board has been set up by the
Student Life Committee.
The committee is scheduled to
report on what duties the board
would have in addition to coor
dinating activities on campus.
The Student Life Committee
has also undertaken an investi
gation
of
all
student-faculty
boards to determine their value.

Toronado
will get you
if· you don't
watch out!

approved by the Council· of Ad
ministrative Officers and Presi
dent Quincy Doudna, would give
priine parking spaces to faculty
members and restrict students t()
certain lots, according to a color
code.
Faculty members
with
blue
stickers would be allowed to park
in any parking lot on campus, but
students would not be able to
park in blue lots. However, stu,
dents with a
severe
physical
handicap ' would be allowed ta
have blue stickers. A charge of
$3 would be assessed for the blue
tags.
Commuti�g students with red
stickers would be able to park in
special red lots and any other lot
except faculty
and
dormitory
lots. A $1 charge would be made
for this privilege.
DORM STUDENTS would be
given yellow
stickers free
of
charge, but would be restricted to
parking only in dormitory lots.
All other students would be given
white stfokers and would be re
stricted to parking only in gen
eral lots. There are only two gen
eral lots at the present time and
one of these is destined to be
eliminated upon the start of con
struction on the Booth Library
·
·addition.
Since all cars on campus would'
have a color code sticker, regis
tration stickers would
not
be
necessary.
,
The color code system was pro
posed by an ad hoc committee
composed
of
Walter H.
Mc
Donald, associate profesSQl' of
geography;
Lawson F. Marcy,
professor of chemistry; and John
Pauley, supervisor of security
and traffic.

ITC Dean, Eastern
Graduate Dies
Raymond M. Cook, dean of Illi
nois Teachers College, Chicago
South, since 1948, and a 1919
graduate of Eastern Illinois Nor
mal School, died Dec. 21, 1965,
in Chicago.
c-k suffered a mild stroke
before Thanksgiving. He was re
leased from the hospitar Dec. l&
and his condition was described
as "vastly improved." However.
Dec. 19, he suffered
a
severe
stroke and returned to the hos
pital. He never regaiped con
sciousness.
Cook served as a teacher and
administrator in several schools.
including Universitj of Texas;.
Wilson Junior College and Illi
nois Teachers Collllge. He joined
the faculty of ITC in 1936 and
became dean in 1948.
During the time he was _there,
he saw the enrollment gl'OW from
800 to nearly 5,000.
Cook is survivetl by his widow,
Ruth Graham, and two sons,
Paul and Douglas.

S N YDER'S
JEWELRY STORE
Diamonds,

Watches,

Rings

and Silverware
SOUTH

Don't look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out to get you
with front wheel drive that ·puts the traction where the action is!_ Ext� stretch-out room
for six. (Flat floors, you know.) Full-view side windows. Draft-free ventilation. Front and

rear seat belts, back-ups and a raft of other standard safety etceteras. Like we say, Toronado

SIDE OF

SQUARE

WILL ROGERS
THEATRE
STARTING
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has designs on you. Or is it the other way around! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

For Extended Run!
Adults $.1.25

JiiP Ol/T FRONT
... in a

�lion

Carl

.

I

Children 50c

F·ll • VISU.-CltUISUt • STAltFllll: • 4·4·•
TOlll O"ADO • NINnY·llGHT • D[LTA II• DYNAMIC 11 • JITSTAll 11 •CUTLASS•

OLDSMOBILE

DLDSMO•IU QUALITY DlALlR TODAY I
GRIAT TIMI TO GO WHERE TH[ ACTION IS••• SH YOUll LOCAL AUTHOltlllD

JAMES BOND DOES IT EVERYWHERE!

..THIJNDERBALL"
PAHVISlOll'

lliMWlllJUleljl
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Form Of Toylor Holl Government Stirs
Debate Between Lincoln, Douglas Halls
A controversy between Lincoln
and Douglas Halls has resulted
over proposals for the govern
ment system at Taylor Hall. Un
two
a
der consideration are
chambered system, and the sin
gle executive council system sim
ilar to that used at Thomas Hall.
DOUGLAS HALL'S executive
council vote endorsing a single
executive council for both wings
is being challenged by the Lin
coln Hall council, the majority
of whose members advocate a
two-council system.
Under the last pr.oposal, each
wing would function as a separ-

Snack Ba� Closed
During Weekend
Preliminary. work, prerequisite
to the construction of the Uni
versity Union addition, will neces
sitate the closing of the Panther
Lair snack shop early Friday and

all of Saturday.
Tymon Mitchell, Union direct
announced that the snack
or
sh p will close at 2 p.m. Friday
and will not reopen until Sun

�

day morning.

He emphasized, however, that
the remaining Union facilities
will remain in operation as usual.
The snack shop will be closed
because contractors are sched
uled to put in a false wall to seal
the Union off from construction.

CHARDA' SHOPPE
309 LINCOLN

ate organization. Taylor North
and South would each elect their
own officers and corridor repre
sentatives.

·

Decisions reached by the coun
cil of Taylor North would be
binding on the residents of that
particular wing just as they are
now for the residents of either
Lincoln or Douglas Halls. Each
wing would retain their own judi
cial council,
intramural
chair
man, social chairman and other
officers.

THE FOUR

officers of each.
wing would form a coordinating
council which would resolve any
issues involving both wings, such
as scheduling of social events
and purchase of items for the
lounge."
Douglas Hall favors a joint
council of 20 corridor representa
tives and four all-dorm officers.
Arguments against the sepai:ate
councils proposal is that it would
be inefficient to the operation of
the dorm and that it could cause
disunity to exist among residents
of the two wings.
Proponents of the system coun
ter by stating ' that
a
central
council of 20 corridof chairmen
·
plus
officers
and
committee
chairmen would be more unman
ageable
than
two
individual
chambers
and
a
coordinating
council.

Claiming that the only thing in
common with both wings is the
lounge, advocates of the system
point out that unity in a large
residence hall of over 600 men is
difficult to achieve. Lincoln coun
cil member Bob
Majerus
ha_s
pointed out that Thomas Hall

will be required to split its intra
mural program next year.

Has

Valentines
Like You've
Never Seen
Before

Also mentioned was the fact
that each wirig will have its own
director and Resident Assistant
staff, indicating that a wing of
over
300
residents
is
large
enough to require a separate
staff and as such should also
merit their own executive coun
cil.

For Complete Confidential Service
Bank With

Coles County
National Bank

DEAN OF MEN Donald .Kluge
was present at executive council
meetings at both
Lincoln
and
Douglas Halls on Jan. 10 when
discussion was held on the pro
posals.
Lincoln Hall voted 10
to three for the two-council sys
tem. Cause for the three nega
tive votes was partially attri
buted to the issue of whether it
would be right to move each hall
into a separate wir.g, thus pre
venting the mixing of Lincoln
and Douglas residents.
President Michael Johnson re
minded Lincoln's council that the
government decision should not
be dependent on who live<L...i_n
what wing but on the feasibility
and efficiency of
posed systems.

the

two

pro

Douglas Hall, also meeting on
Jan. 10, voted 13 to· 0 for single
government
'for
both
Taylor
wings. Two corridor representa
tives abstained from voting as
they were personally for the sin
gle system but their corridors
favored the other.
·

A meeting with Kluge, Assist
ant Dean of Men Michael Hoctor
and two representatives in favor
of each system from each hall
will be held at 6 :30 p.m. today in

the Student Senate Room of the
University Union to resolve the
issue. Also at the meeting will be
Don LaRue and Dwight Douglas,
directors of Lincoln and Douglas.
Neither, however, will speak con
cerning the issue.

AKL's Initiate 12
Active Members
Rho Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Lambda social fraternity recent
ly initiated 12
men
as
active
members. They are Robert Bell,
Urbana
junior;
James
Biros,
Mazon sophomore; Larry Bous
log,
Paris
freshman;
Chuck
Burgner, Springfield sophomore;
John Fisher, Salem sophomore;

Jon Fisher, Savoy freshman;
Roger
Ford,
Divernon
soph
omore; John Huchstadt, Danville
junior; Ron James, Decatur soph
omore; Jack McKenna, Cham
paign sophomore; Stewart Wil
son,
Urbana
sophomore;
and
Frank Zabilka,
Chicago
soph
omore.

FEBRUARY

It's Greek To Me
By Judy Bloomquist

Sororities In Mothers' March
Fraternities and aororities are still working to raise
for the March of Dimes. This weekend, coeds helped thew
of Charleston with their Mothers' March.
In addition to this, the Delta Sig winter pledges had a'
of Hope" drive on the square last Saturday. They stret
two-inch piece of tape along the west side of the squa ,.
people to put money on. The proceeds along with the m
collected at the fraternity-sorority . basketball game, whidl
coeds won by the way! will be given to the March of Dimea.

"OTHELLO"
2:00 & 8:00 P. M.

WILL ROGERS
THEATRE

*

ALPHA GAMS were busy last week baking cookielt
sent to the soldiers in Viet Nam for Valentines Day. The c
were sent through a church in Champaign.
*

*

t

*

The annual Delta Sig Sailor's Ball will· be held this 5atu
at the Masonic Temple in Mattoon. At this closed dance, the
and their dates dress in sailors clothes .. The highlig kfJ of
evening comes when the girl the guys would most Ii. to
shipwrecked with i � announced.
*

*

*

AWARDS WERE presented to the outstanding seniOtl,
sity athlete of the year, intramural athlete of the year, outs
ing religious activities leader and man with the highest s
ship at the AKL Awards Banquet last week.
Bob Ford, Divernon senior, received the senior award.
sity athlete of the year award went to Dick Johnson1 Dan
senior. Intramural athlete of the year award was given to
Rogers, Flora junior. The religious activities award was giv
Tom Roberts, Farmer City senior; and Ken Damann, Chari
senior, received the scholarship award.
*

*

*

•e
c:I

SIG Pl'S sponsored "Winter a Go-Gq" last Friday at
versity Union. The Casuals provided- music for the dan
was open to the student body.
*

*

*

The KD's and Pikes held a pinning ceremony last w
honor Edwinna Milt, Lawrenceville freshman, and Dave $id
Lawrenceville. Don Maddox, Pike president, presented a d
red roses to Miss Milt while the Pikes serenaded the the
The Sig Kap's and Sig Pi's held a triple pinrung cere
last week for Carol Freidinger, Monticello junior, and John
ray, Monticello junior; Nancy Danner, C�nton sop hom
Ed Marlow, Waukegan senior; and Linda Carr, Winds
omore, and Randy Rose, Windsor junior. The coeds were
given orchids.
*

*

*

Alpha Garn pledges will hold a
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the University Union
shined for 25 cents a pair.
*

*

*

THE KO pledges are planning a workday Feb. 12 fr
a.m. to 4 p.m. The coeds may be hired ·for 75 cents an holll!.
here's a good opportunity to get some work done. An
wishing to hire a pledge should call the KD house.

23-24

Laurence Olivier

*

*

*

*

*

Phi Sig winter pledges have elected their offic;ers. The)ll
president Gene Go
. wdy, Rock Island junior; secretary-tr
Bill Granger, Collinsville freshman; and social chairmall J
McChristian, Collinsville freshman.
Pike pledges also have elected their officers. They are
dent, Mike Johnson, Park Ridge sophomore; vice· president,
McMurray, Hoopeston freshman; secretary, Gordon Stipp,.
eston freshman; treasurer, Ron Griesch, Prospect Heightf
omore; and social chairman, Chuck Cole, Sheldon sophot4

Talk with us about our economical

Covalt's
Drug Store

Checking Accounts

United Campus Ministry

SOUTH 51£\E SQUARE

at the·
Wesley Foundation House
2202 S. Fourth

Phone

Open 8 a.m.
·

5-6728

SCHEDULE:
Sunday morning 9:30 to 10:30
Program-Book of Revelations

•

9 p.m.

Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
all day Sui:iday

COSMETICS

"WHERE THE SWINGERS ARE"
The very finest in LP. Stereo and Hi-Fi
Albums and Artists! There are hours of ente
tainment with
LONG PLAY RECORD ALBUMS
YOUR favorites are at the

.

•

•

·

Sunday evening

6 to 7-supper

RUBINSTEIN

0.K. Coin & Record Sho

Sunday evening 7 to 8
.
Program: "Why I am a Christian" by Dr. Parvis
Chahbazi.

MAX FACTOR

"WHERE THE SWINGERS ARE"

Thursday evening

MA TCHABELLI

Next to the Will Rogers

7 to 7:30-vespers

The house is open throughout the day until 10 p.m.
on week ·nights and until 11 p.m. on weekends.

REVLON

CHANEL
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eway Three Sings
t Time At Al batross

Page Seven

Ice Skates Put To Use During Sub-Zero Weather

lighted by a poem entitled "The
Albatross," written and read by
Miss Cooley shortly before the
final intermission.

for the evening was
those who know the
of the group because
ay Three was respon
the !gpening of The Al
t aummer.

O, iomposed of Karen
er EIU
student,
1 . tran sf er student
rn to the University
and Dick File, Char
t liaban<led last Fri
liecause Miss Cooley
to New York and
is now attending the
high-

foreig n
m Slated
higan State

er

gne and Madrid are
the �redit language
\U'Ogram in French
one course in sup
y for thre!I quarter
and three advanced
for two quarter
Btmilar programs are
lerman and Spanish
and Madrid, respec-

THE ALBATROSS
It stood by the river all gray
and alone,
Neglected, forgotten , a twilight
zone.
Where man had trampled and
treaded before,
A place for the rats and the
bugs to explore.
Some sparks from the city came
straight to its door
To ask it to live and to shine
once more.
It thought and it questioned,
"Dare it take the chance ? "
"Would these sparks last for
ever or merely one dance ? "
The days flowed on by, its
apparel half 'done.
Three sparks did · remain, the
others had run.
They sprinkled, they stroked,
they piGked their way.
To finish its garment, they
needed to pray.

Students and Charleston residents fished
their ice skates out of their closets ·last weekend
and spent their free time skating on the golf
course lake, frozen over during the sub-zero cold

It stood by the river for all to
adore
Like bright new shoes on a
shiny new floor.
It beckoned and welcomed those
- near and far
For now it was finished-a

Lynne Dren n a n To Hea d
Sig m a K a p p a Soro rity

brand new star.
It opened for young and old
to conceive
On the 12th day of June on a
Saturday's eve.
For a name it was given The
Albatross,
Its meaning to help all
those who were lost.

Lynne Drennan, junior from
Cottage Hills, was elected presi
dent of Sigma Kappa social sor
ority for the
coming
1966-67
school year. Linda Moulton, jun
ior from Mattoon, is first vice
president; Cheryl Reed, junior
from Shelbyville, is second vice
president; Nancy Owens, soph
omore from Northlake, is record
ing · secretary ; Billie Sue Von
Bokel, junior from Carlyle, · is
corresponding secretary ; . Betty
Jo Smith, junior from Oakland,
is
treasurer;
and Mary Lou
Hasara, junior from Springfield,
is registrar.

of

Now those who had talent but

AKL's Elect Officers
Rick
Windsor, junior
from
Springfield,
has
been
elected
president of Alpha Kappa Lamb
da social fraternity for the 196667 school year. Bob Shaver, jun
ior from Trenton, N. J., i� vice
president; Bob Byrd,-junior from
Charleston, is recording secre
tary, Sam Fosdick, junior from
Deerfield, is corresponding , sec
reta.ry ; and Gary Tate, soph
omore from Plainfield, is treas
urer.

l&formation may be
the AMLEC office,
f.e'nter, Michigan
ity, East Lansing,

spell. At right is a fire the skaters used to
warm up when the cold of the winter wind
bega n getting through the clothing. In the back
ground is the new athletic complex.

left i t astray
Were given a place where their
dreams might convey.
Three sparks so kind, yes,
tender and meek
Did it all, not money, but
happiness seeked.

Now ..IDi wn by the river, all
ga t , not alone,
Remembered and nurtured, three
sparks call their home.
And many now come to listen
and sing,
"The Alby won't die but live on
like a king."
Karen Cooley

More for you r money
Auto Pa rts
Accessories
Batteries

WES'{ERN AUTO
Visit Our Record Bar

NAT I O NAL TEAC H E R EXAMI NATIONS
wil l b e given
1 9, 1 966

MARCH

CHICAGO PU BLIC SCHOOLS

wil l use the scores as part of their
.......

1 966 C E RTI F I CATE EXAMINAT I ONS
FOR E LEMENTARY TEACH E RS
FILI N G DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 1 8 (NTE Registration)

(Direct scores to Chicago Board of Examiners)
1 7 (Chicago Application, Ex. 5)

FILING DEADLINE IS MARCH

Details in Placement Office
or
Write for the packet to: CHICAGO BOARD OF EXAMINERS
CHICAGO P U BLIC SCHOOLS
228 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois
6060 1

graphy
rry McCa rty

1 5-6304

GIVE HER A VALENTINE
From The

Little Venice
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS
P I ZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP - SANDWICHES
ITALIAN BEEF SAN DWICHES

745 Sixth

DELIVERY SERVICE

Ph. DI

·4:30 p.m.- 1 :00 a.m. Except Monday

5-3 0 1 7

Owl
WHITMAN BOX OF VALENTINE CANDY
COLOGNE OR PERFUME SETS

•s IT EVERYWHERE!

Hurry - Gel Your

RBALL"
n\iii':Unsrs

•

•

VALENTINE A VALENTINE
While They Last
All Kinds - 5c To

$ I 100

Valentine Wrapping Paper
&

Mar-Chris
CAMPUS GIFT SHOP

1 639 7th

FOR HIM

•

Across from Pem Hall on Linco l n

Old Spice

Royal Pegemenl

Jade East

007

Cologne or After Shave

Owl D rug Store
East Side Of Square
C HARLESTON

Eastern New.s

..... light

EI U To C h icago
B u s Co nti n u ed
At Next B rea k

'Line Of Hope' Held Satu rdav

More than

emphasized

that

summer em

try and abroad ·are listed in the

1966

Summer

Employment

Guide, the largest selling direc
tory in the nation.
According to Cortes W. Ran
dall, president of the National
Employment Services
Institute,
the guide lists opportunities
in
more than 450 resorts, in various
federal agencies, and in private
companies in the U.S., plus open
ings in 37 foreign countries.

THE BUS service, which was
inaugurated at the time of the
Thanksgiving quarter break and
continued for the Christmas va
cation, is designed to eliminate
the problem of getting to Mat
toon where the nearest train sta
tion is located, according to Bill
Kaczor, Chicago sophomore, who
co-ordinates the trips.
also

50,000

ployment openings in this coun

Students living in the Chicago
area will again be able to take
ad1cantage of bus transportation
home for the
spring
quarter
break.

He

Directory Lists 50 Thousan

Discussing the student employ
ment situation,
Randall
noted
that approximately 10 per cent
more openings will be available

for this summer compat41
last year, but about 16 per
more students will be loo
work. Employers will be
ening requirement. and de
ing more experience4 help.
·

Eastern students intere
obtaining positions throu ll
guide, may write to B. J.
Circulation
Manager,
S
Employment Division, N.
1750 Pennsylvania Aven•
W., Washington, D.C. Pa
of $2.95 must accompq i
dual orders.
Here on campus, Dean of
Donald A. Kluge in Old
and Ross Lyman, Financial
Director, have copies whiclt
be reserved for overnigfll

the

bus service costs less as well as

being more

convenient.

"CHARGER"

"I understand that such trips

were tried in the past and have
failed," Kaczor said. He added
that both the Thanksgiving and
Christmas trips were successful;
al.though he had some trouble be
cause of a large number of can
cellations.
The problem was even greater
if
students
who
did
cancel
didn't tell him about it, Kaczor
added.
HE ALSO said that very few
men took advantage of the first
trip. "You could count them on
the fingers of one hand/' he com
mented. The second trip, how
ever, saw an increase in the num
ber of men, although it was still
primarily coeds who took advan
tage of the bus service.
Students can make reserva
tions for the spring trip by con
tacting Kaczor in the Eastern
News Office (basement of Pem
Hall) or calling 345-6520 after
5 p.m. The round trip fare is

Don't follow The Leader
Dennis Cappel, right, holds a sian used by Delta Sigm a . PhL
social fraternity Saturday on the Charleston square during a
pledge class project to raise money for the March of Dimes.
Cappel, a Mokena freshman, sta nds beside the "Line of Hope,"
a 53-foot piece of tape on which the money was placed. At left
is Carl Hanson, Decatur sophomore, and Dennis Drew, Oak Forest
sophomore, Delta Sig actives. The pledge class had . as its first
contributor President Qui ncy Doudna who gave shortly after
the p roject began at 9 p.m. ft continued through 4 p.m. and a
total of $75 was raised.

$7.50.

DRIVE IT!

Grimes Motors
"Home of the Dodge Boys"
1 1 th and Madison

Valentine Cards
WILL ROGERS
THEATRE
STARTING
FEBRUARY 9

La rg est a n d Finest Sel ection on Ca m pu s
5c T o $1 .00
Eve ry Card A H a l l m a rk

BOWLING

Flowers - Always the perfect gift. We wire them
anywhere.
Order early.
Three designers to create that
special corsage o r arran gement.
·

For Extended Run!

UNIVERSITY FLORISTS

Adults $1.25

Across from Pem Hall.
Open evenings.
Phone 345-2 1 79
Flowers, Gifts, Card&, Magazines, Records

Children 50c

JAMES BOND DOES IT EVERYWHERE !

"THIJNDERBALL"
PAllAVISIOll · IUM:l:U!Ullill

Uitiii'Ainns

Charlestcn federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.

EVERY T U ES DAY OPEN BOWLING
35c · per lin e !

University Lanes
CORNER ROUTE 1 30 & 1 6

Rea l Estate Loans and Savi ngs

Snyde r ' s Do-Nut Shop
ALL THE COFFEE YOU CAN
DRINK FOR 1 0c

BILLIARDS

*
6 1 2 Jackson

Charleston

Donuts, Maple Squares
Creme Filled Bismarks

RECORDS AT A DISCOUNT
Central Ill inois' Largest Selection of Records
Thousands of Albums to choose from

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
PARTIES

6 a.rn. to 2 a.rn. Mon.-Fri.
6 a rn to Noon Sat.
5 p.rn. to 2 a.rn. Sun.
.

Ask about our Record Club

.

ACROSS FROM T H E
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Knowledgeable People Recom�end Us
To Their friends -

College Outline Handbooks

·

Fountain Service

KING BROS.
Book & Stationery
Store

·

West Side of Square

Chose

from

Gibson , Fende r, ·trag·sfrom, Mar '

Ampeg,

Diamond,

Kay, Ha rmony,

Goya, Kingston.

The1r friends Are Glad They Do!

SHEET MUSIC - STE REOS

Greeting Cards
Complete School Supplies

GUITARS AND AMPLIFIERS

U .S. Grant Motor Inn

ALL MUS I CAL ACCESSORIES
You ' re just

10

min utes away from the a rea's

only com plete Music Store.

Central lllhiois' Finest Lcdging Place·

Phone Mattoon 234-647 1
Route 1 6 - Downtown Mattoon

Mattoon Music Service
1 5 1 7 Broadway

John Crum, Owner

Mattoon 234-8879
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day� off that he
lravel between ap-

about four hours
stage hands and
o 'Jlrepare for
crew it
jceording
to
, when the group
tern at 2 p.m.,
that the gym was
sical education
y could not start
"I about 5 p.m.
that the contract
gym at 2 p.m. so
1rould be available
run through the

Eastern News
Mathis,
Riber,
and
Mathis
bodyguard all left by chartered
plane at 8 :30 a.m. Tuesday from
Coles County Airport enroute to
Columbus, Ohio for the TV ap
pearance.
News Editor Ken Noblit, As
sistant Editor Judy Kallal, and
reporter Barb Fields took
the
group to the airport from the
U. S. Grant Hotel in Mattoon.

ON THE WAY to the airport,
Mathis and Riber both said they
would be wilHng to come back
next year to put on another con
cert at the opening of the new
physical education complex.
They said that the local per
sons in charge of the concert
should find out when the gym
will be opened, then begin mak
ing arrangements for t.he concert
as soon as possible so Mathis
can be available.
Enroute to the airport, the two
women had a
short interview
with Mathis and that story will
appear in next week's News.

JIM'S STEAK

W. Linco l n

you find your favorite Foods and · Beverages

_

ialize In . . .

ks

-

Cities In Europe
Provide Students'
Study Experience
Classrooms Abroad is forming
seminars in

various

European

cities for next summer to give
students

a

profound

experience

through living and studying in
Germany, Austria, France, Swit
zerland or Spain.
The language, culture and civi
lization of the country will be
studied in the nine-week stay in
that country. Students will live
with private families in each city
and will have ample opportuni
ties to meet young people of that
country.
Full information on the Class
room Abroad program may be
obtained by writing to Class
rooms Abroad, J3ox 4171, Uni
versity
Station,
Minneapolis,
Minn. 55414.

Tickets Go On Sale

HOUSE

at College Inn Motel-4 1 5
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Chicken - Sea Foods

Tickets for the faculty "Valen
tine" dance will be on sale to
morrow from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
on Friday from 9 a.m. to noon
in the University Union Lobby.
Tickets are $1 per person. The
dance will be from 9 to 12 p.m.
Feb. 11 in the Union Ballroom.

under such a system.
The
president
agreed
with
Corn, but Dean Kluge revealed
that the Faculty Senate once re
fused to allow faculty members
to sit on the board.
Hilliker's group also advocates
the elimination of double jeopar
dy for students who break the
law off-campus. Doudna recalled
that he also thought it unfair to
be responsible to both civil and
school authorities when he was
a young teacher, but eventually
realized that people have a re
sponsibility to more
than
one
group.
The disciplinary board, under
its present procedure, makes the
decision whether or not it will
hear cases committed off-cam
pus, depending upon the indivi
dual circumstances.

• c RA R
( Continued from page 2 )
which i s composed of students
and administrators. Mike Corn,
Independent Student Association
senator, suggested · that the ad
ministrators on the board be re
placed with faculty members to
give the' student a real choice

• Concert
( Continued from page 1 )
script o f motion picture music,
which depicts the South before
and during the Civil War, and
during the reconstruction era.
Music is used to tell about
cotton field workers and an even
ing in their quarters, gaiety in
the master's house interrupted by
news of the impending war, re
cruiting and the actual fights,·
and defeat,
surrender,
desola
tion, and finally, reconstruction.

·

P l a cement
I nterviews

THE EID Faculty Woodwind
Quintet
composed
of
Marcia
Stilgebauer, flute ; John Schus
ter, . oboe; Earl Boyd, clarinet;
Robert Hare, horn; and Robert
Weidner, bassoon, will present
the "Concertino for Woodwind
Quintet and Band."
Conductor for the "Ballad for
Winds" will be Steve Kelly,
Roselle junior.

Feb. 2-Kroger Co.
Feb. 2-1 A A
Feb. 2-J'alatine Elem.
Schools
Feb. 3-Aetna Life Group
Feb. 4-Upjohn Co.
Feb. 4-Decatur Elem.
Schools
F.eb. 4-Belvidere Schools
Feb. 7-Racine, Wisc. Schools
Feb. 7-Sentl"y Ins. Co.
Feb. 8-Aetna Casualty Co.
Feb. 8-Brunswlck ,Co.
Feb. 8-Wheelfog �chools
Feb. 8-Rochelle Schools
Feb. 9-Jeffersen Nat. Ins.
Feb. 9-Capitol Bank of
Springfield
Feb. 9-Aeronautical Chart
& Inf.
Feb. !�Montgomery Ward
Feb. 10-Bell Telephone Labs
Feb. !�Lockport Schools
Feb. · 1 1-Franklin Life Ins.
Feb. 1 1-Gen. Mptors ( DelcoReamy Div.)

SDAY

gnon Steak Special

$ 2 .00

AY

tatfish

and Hush Puppies

_

_

_

$1 .50

SERVING S UNDAY FAMILY DINNERS -

rday, 6 a.m

.

•

1 0 p.m.

Sunday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

5-42 1 6

O U R LIST IS ENDLESS ! !

·

e HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

e GLASSWARE

e SPORTING . GOODS

e ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

e GIFTS

e LEATHER GOODS

e KITCHEN UTENSILS

e CHINAWARE

·

FROMMEL HARDWARE
South Side Square,

"See Us First''

G rand Opening Specials
SUAVE HAIR DRESSING 99c size

2 for 99c

RAMANO'S FROZEN PIZZAS
$ 1 1! 1 9 DELUXE PIZZA 20c off

_

99c REGULAR PIZZA 20c off

_

_

_ ._ _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

. .

.

TWIN PAK LAY CHIPS 59c
I LB. HYDROX COOKIES

- - - - - - - -· ·

99c
79c
49c

-

- - - - - - - -- - - 7'

35c

�

Good Thursday, eb. 3 Thru Sunday, Feb. 1 3
ALWAYS Cold Pop Al Regular Price_s

Stop-N-Go Foods
LINCOLN VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA
Across From The Swimming Pool

SMART-ALEX SHOPPE
Open

1 2-5 Sundays

1 0-6 Daily

Charleston's First 'Convenient Food Store
Open 7 Days A Week

7 A.M. To 1 1 PsM.

•.,

Cagers Seek First Conf
Vi�tory At Northern Saturda

Pa nthers At I ndiana Central. Today;
Grapple l lAC Champ I-State Tuesday
Eastern's
varsity
wrestlers
take to the road again as they
journey to Indianapolis, Ind. to
night to meet Indiana Central.
The Greyhounds from
Indiana
Central will be trying to avenge
a 25-10 loss to the hands of the
Panthers last year.

The ·matmen, coached by Harold O� (Hop) Pinther, will battle
another opponent that will
be
seeking_ :r:evenge for a loss to last
season's grapplers
when
they
travel to Findla\Y, Ohio, Saturday
for a match with Findlay College.
Last year the Panther& won by a
21-10 score.

HE WAS
especially
pleased
with
Randy - Richardson
and
Larr
Kanke.
Richardson,
a
Champaign sophomore, came on

y

·

O'Brien Calls Meeting

Randy Richa rdson
to pin his respective Illini oppon
ent right when Eastern's chances
seemed quite slim.

·

•

TUES.

7:00 P.M. ONLY

Last night Coach
cagers met Washingt<!ll U
sity of St. Louis in Lantt
but the results were not
at press time.

•

•

•

before the Batphone rings � can y•
•

•

•

It's

Ridd ler-worthy perhaps, but don't you find it riddl
clues pointing to

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHO
"Across from Old Main"

Laurence Olivier

You'll find Peanuts and pals there - not to mention '

"OTHELLO"

in the not-so-childish Children's Corner. 9.5 daily and 1

Lapin, Alice and Robin (gleepsl) too - all making
Saturday

WILL ROGERS
, THEATRE

•

•

•

•

m

gee whiz a nyway!

Moonlight Bowling!

ACNE

spoiling your fun?:

· STARTING

C E N AC
for Him/for Her

SATURDAY NIGHT

USE

1 1 p.m. to 2 a.m.

(Come out and enjoy the fun)

.

In ·a preliminary to the var
sity's game with Indiana State,
the Cubs dumped Chanute last
Wednesday, 74-60. Eastern out
scored their opponents, 50-29, in
the second half, after trailing at
halftime, 31-24.

In that game played at Nash
ville, Tenn., Tom Moriarty led
the Panthers with 19 points and
Dave Pavelonis added 12.
Eastern met Indiana State for

us ''When isn't a children's book where?"

2:00 & 8:00 P. M.

Shooting for their fifth win in
six outings, EIU's freshman bas
ketball team will match skills
with Northern's freshmen Sat
urday at DeKalb. The Cubs only
defeat of the current campaign
was to the hands of Bradley at
Peoria by a 95-85 count.
Eastern's Cubs, coached by Bill
Geurin, own two victories over
Chanute Air Force Base and one
each over Millikin
and
Olney
Junior College.

THE HUSKIES already own a
77-70 victory over the Panthers
as the result of a previous en
gagement in Lantz Gymnasium.
Being outscored by 13 points
in the last two and one-half min
utes in the first half, Eastern
suffered its thirteenth loss of the
season to Tennessee A and I last
Saturday, 82-65.

FEBRUARY 23-24

Cu bs Fa ce N I U 's
Frosh Sa tu rday

tne second time last W
and came out on the sh
of an 88-76 decision.

THE SYCAMORES
points
in
succesei°"
through the first half t.oi
43-21 advantage and the
ers could never take a leli
that point on.
However, EIU did come
striking distance late in
ond half when Denny H
ter hit on a 15-foot jum
put Eastern within
82-74. But it was app
with less than two mi
play, the Panthers were
time to change the final
Tom Moriarty paced
ther attack with 19 poi
Templeman chipped: in
Larry Miller added 11>.

Hi there Fans

Patronize your News Advertisers

Kanke, a Rock Island soph
omore, took to the canvas next
and promptly did the same thing
that his predecessor did, but only
in less time. In fact, it only took
Kanke a whole 49 seconds to pin

Other Cubs in double figures
were playmaker Bob Warnsley
with 13 and Dick Funk with 1 1 .

MON.

'Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien
has called a meeting for all track
candidates tonight at 4 p.m. in
Room 136 in Lantz Gymnasium.
Both freshmen and upperclass
men should attend.

Before he registered his win,
EIU was behind by aµ 11-5 mar-·
gin but his timely pin put the
Panthers within one at 11-10.

Hitting on 14 oi'l7 from the
free throw line and five for 12
from the field, Jim LeMaster
paced the Cub's attack with 24
points.

•

THE INDIVIDUAL results of
the Illinois meet:
.
123 lbs.-Dan Jeffery ( I ) beat
Ken Cummins (E), 7-0.
130 lbs.-Jim Mentz ( E ) drew
with Stan Stitzel ( I ) , 1-1.
137 lbs-Fred Aprati ( I ) beat
Carl McDowell ( E ) , 6-1.
147 lbs.-Robert Loffreda ( I )
beat Jerry Nyckel ( E ) , 11-1:
157 lbs.-Len Cecala (E) beat
Bruce Burns ( I ) , 7-1.
167 lbs.-Randy Richardson ( E.)
pinned Larry Watts ( I ), 2 : 21.

H\vt.-Lonn Ipsen ( E ) won by
forfeit over Don Kahon ( I ) .

Included among the Redbird's
returnees are IIAC champs Mike
Manahan and Willie Williams.
l\(anahan wrestles 130 pounds
and Williams at 191. Manahan
v.Ull meet Eastern's Jim Mentz
aiid Williams will wrestle the
l\lnther's Gary Wintjen.

SUN.

Mac

177 lbs.-Larry Kanke ( E ) pin
· ned Bart MacOmka ( I ) , 0 :49.

WITH NINE lettermen back
f11om a team that wrestled the
�nthers to a 17-17 tie in dual
meet competition and went on to
nip EIU by a mere one point in
the IIAC meet, Illinois State in
vades Lantz Gymnasium for a
� :30 p.m. contest Tuesday.

IF EXPERIENCE is a contri
buting factor, the Redbirds cer
tainly have the edge. Eastern's
only lettermen in the lineup will
be Ken Cummins at 123, Jim
Mentz at 130 and Len Cecala at
152.
Jim Rumchak and Jed Walker
are a-lso back from winning sea
sons in '65. Rumchak finished
second in the conference at 123
as did Walker at 157.
The Panthers went over the
.500 mark Saturday with a 17-12
victory over Whitewater State
at Whitewater, Wis. They now
have a 5-4 record.
Eastern winners were Ken Cum
mins, Jim Mentz, Randy Rich
ardson, Larry Kanke and Lonn
l.1sen.
With five of eight wrestlers se
tering points, EIU downed the
University of Illinois last Wed
nesday for the second consecu
twe year. Coach Pinther, com
menting on the 20-11 win, said,
1'This is the best effort that I've
.:ieen this year from our boys.

the Fighting Illini's Bart
Omka.

After four unsuccessful at
tempts , Eastern's varsity cagers
travel to DeKalb Saturday to try
to capture their first IIAC win
of the campaign against North
ern.
In commenting on the upcom
ing tilt, Coach Rex V. Darling
said,
"Most
of
Northern's
stt"ength lies in their guards. In
fact, you might say as their
guards go so does Northern."

Im portant Practice of

Bel-Aire Lanes

Campus Christian
Choir

I Block North of Wilb Walker's

7:30 p.m. Thursd'a.y, Feb. 3
T007

Fine Arts

Building

DOWNTOWN .

Anyone interested in sing·
ing is welcome.

TO GREEN'S

The C.C.C . . will sin,g at
the Methodist Church for
the 8:30 a.m. Service Feb.
6th.

DOWNTOWN

FOR ALL SANDWICHES
DOWNTOWN

FOR ALL SHAKES AND SODAS
OPEN 7 DAYS

TRY · THE TINKLEY BELL

-

7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Most complete shopping service on campus.
Music and Records - we order on Wednesday.
College line of School Supplies.

I

•

Monarch Study Helps - Data Guide
All the su ndries - from Shoe Strings to Hair Spray.
Stationery by Eaton, and all those lovely Cards by
Rust Craft . and Norcross.
- SPECIALLY VALENTINES -

Open 1 0 a.m.

I

•

5:30 p.m.

We extend an invitatioo
to all
to

th e

Across from Douglas Hall

Eastern

take

by
time

studentt

advantage

services

the bank with the
a n d

temperatUNI

sign.

�S BOND
DOES

PROFESSI ONAL PORTRAITS IN LIVING

IT

COLOR

EVERYWHERE!

"THIJNDERBllLL"
Re! und Ull'll

li1
""'"
iilffi""
1il!llili
""
t�
, :wo
,
iu ARTISTS
NITEO

PANAVISION . ...

WEST S I D E OF SQUARE

The Charleston ·National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

Bertram �studio
PHONE 5·642 1

of

rendered

A Full Service Bank
We welcome student accounts
The bank with the time a nd temperature sign

1 966

Eastern News

Seek To Improve 0�5-1
Host Bears, Illinois State

rs
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'Boom-Boom' Makes E I U Debut
By J i m Bond

On the same evening that the
top-scoring team in the nation
invaded Eastern, another cele
brity made his appearance in
Lantz Gymnasium. He was often
a top-scorer himself during his
basketball days.

pool record in the 500-yard free-.
style with a time of 5 :36.8.
Other first place _ finishers for
Eastern were Glenn Anderson in
the 200-yard freestyle, G�eg
Dennis in the 100-yard freestyle,
and the 400-yard freestyle relay
team composed of Greg Dennis,
Glenn Anderson, Gary McCoy
and Rick Powers.
Jim Whitener, sophomore from
Hinsdale, was second in the div
ing. Bill Hermes, junior from
Chicago, was second in the 200yard butterfly, Gary McCoy,
junior from Elgin, came in sec- ·
ond in the 500-yard freestyle, and
Dave McJunkin, junior from
Evanston, captured second . place
in both the 200-yard backstroke
and the 200-yard breaststroke.
·

rs, coached by Paul

II host Washington

St. Louis at 2 p.m.
will entertain IIAC
State at 4 p.m.
meets will be in
1

iJOOl.

SEASON' S qual
'on Eastern drop
'sion to Washing
to ISU, 60-45.
te iampened East
ner in awimming
ores came out on
of a 66-37 score.
te's Larry Dalton
rd in the 50-yard
a time of 23.5 sec-

·

pool records East1Wimmers tied
llaturday 47-47.
l&obi.nson senior,
record in the 60with a time of
Glenn Anderson,
'or, �et the other
,

HOWEVER, Clyde Lovellette�
former star of the St. Louis
Hawks and the Boston Celtictl,
is currently making a hit on the
WTHI radio station in Terr&
Haute, Ind.

·

He is a.ssisting John Kerns in
announcing Indiana State games, .
which explains his EIU visit.
Lovellette, who stands at a
towering 6·9, played his high
school ball in Terre Haute and
moved on to Kansas where he
was everybody's All-American.

Gym n a sts To· Host
Dou ble Dua l Meet
Eastern's varsity
gymnasts
will be at home tonight as they
face Indiana State and Memphis
State in a double dual meet.
Last weekend the Panthers
lost to both Western Illinois and
Mankato State. The score of the
'Western contest was 162-142
while Mankato State won by a
171-142 score.
Against Western, Bob Mel
lema, Waterford, Mich. juniOT,
took first place in the long horse
and was the all-around winner.
Bob Sabey, Mt. Prospect junior,
was Eastern's other first place
finisher in the side horse.
Mellema was the only first
place winner for Eastern against
Mankato. He took first place in
( Continued on page 12)

When
interviewing "Boom.
Boom," as he was so common�
referred to by broadcaster Buddy
Blatner while playing in S�
Louis, one can see the humor
that used to be so typical of the
sports heroes, but seems to take
a back seat to the false sincerity
that too many stars of today ex
hibit.
IN COM'M.ENTING on small
college
basketball,
Lovellette
said, "Without reservation the
Indiana Collegiate Conferenoa
is
the
toughest
small col
lege conference in the natio�
Any time a Big Ten team comes
in to play an ICC team it is usu-.
ally a good game."

Sports Editor James Bo-nd, right, i nterviews Clyde Lovellette ,
while Assistant Editor Dave Kidwell looks on.

He went on to add, "However,
the difference in the Big Ten
and the ICC lies in the superior
depth that the Big Ten schools
have. When they have a playeJ,'
out, they can usually bring in a
reserve without weakeniQg the
team. too much. However, in the
small college ranks, often th'e
loss of one starter will hurt th'e
team tremendously."
As the game got underway iti
seemed as though he was not
accustomed to seeing the offen
sive foul called as often as it has
been this year in Lantz. Express·
ing his dislike for the frequent
offensive foul calls, he stated,
"Offensive fouls don't let teams
have a chance to make any good
moves."
·

DR. MARCUS BLOCHL·HY
President
Eastern
P.

Magical

Society

0. Box 1 1 8

New York 9, N. Y.

COOKIE'S TRUCK
STOP
Eal·a·Teria
SMORGASBORD
1 1 A.M.

niversa l ist
ship of
I lli no is

•

9 P.M.

OPEN 5:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.
DAILY
Leroy and Alma Cook

N. Rt. 45, 1 6th at Piatt
MATTOON, ILLINOIS
PHONE AD 4-90 1 4

Nine Schools Entered In Fifth
Invitational Badminton Tourney
Nine schools will be entered in
the fifth Invitational Badminton
tournament to be held here in
Lantz Gym this weekend.
The schools entered, besides
E'astern, are Western · Illinois,
Northern Illinois, Shimer Col
lege, Blackburn College, Univer
sity of Illinois, Indiana State,
Principia and Southern Illinois.
THE NUMBER of entrants
from the nine schools is approxi
mately 175. The men's singles and
doubles will have around 30 en
trants in each event. The wom
en's singles and doubles will have
around 15 and 25 contestants, re
spectively.
There will be ab.out 50 entered
in the mixed doubles and 20 in
the staff mixed doubles.
MEN PARTICIPATING from
Eastern are : Skip Ahlberg, Char-

Curses ! Batm a n and
Robin have gone fish
ing .
ery.

home 7°Up. It's got the sparkle that
, , , the taste that'• fresh and fri sky
.,enchlng power to make thirst quit.

.. where there's action/

DALE
DOEHRING,
Cham
paign junior; Bill Eirich, Cham
paign sophomore; Bruce Gibson,
Clinton senior; Charles Graham,
Stonington junior; and Clark
Miekle, Brookfield sophqmore.
Women
participating
from
Eastern are: Janice Aper, Lin
coln sophomore ; Joyce Aper, Lin·
coin sophomore; Marilyn Breit
zke, Elmwood Park sophomore ;
Linda Carr, Windsor senior;
Diane Davis, Lawrenceville sen
ior;
·

JUDY GARD, Elmwood Park
sophomore;
Cynthia
Haskell,
Latham freshman; Cheryl Henry,
Mattoon junior; Carole Lamb;
Decatur freshman ; Carol Martin,
Robinson freshman; Dana Mc
Vey, Muncie junior ; Linda Moul
ton, Mattoon junior; Penny New
k;irk, Mt. Carmel senior ; Becky
Sheridan, Ste. Marie junior;
Pat Shields, Finley Park soph-

Holy H a berdash
Ca ll

a

LITTLE

G IANT, 5-2 1 8 3 .

ore

leston senior; Jim Astle, Flush
ing, N. Y. senior; Larry Baird,
Homer junior ; Paul Blair, Jewett
freshman; Jim Brown, Mt. Zion
sophomore; Lee Bultmann, Ed
wardsville senior;

Bob's Appointment
BARBE R SHOP
- 2 CHAIRS 270 LINCOLN ST.
PH. 345-6560

CIRCLE K CLUB

AFTER THE officials contin·
ued their mass movement against
the offensive foul, Lovellette fi
nally came to the conclusion that
"they must be a fad in Illinois.••
When he checked the program
and saw that one referee was
from Davenport, Ia., he said in
a sarcastic manner, "That's an
awful long way to come just to
referee a ball game."
omore; Ardel Steel, E dgewood
senior; Judy Stevenson, Aurora
sophomore; Pamela Vahl, Elm
wood Park sophomore ; Linda
Vinson, Oakwood junior; Gerald
ine Weidner, Gillespie senior;
and Judy Wiggins, Decatur sen
ior.
ROY FENTON, Jim Kimball,
Lee Steinmetz and Bart Zeller
will team with women from other
schools in the mixed doubles.
Representing Eastern in the
staff mixed doubles are the
teams of Marise Daves and Bob
Hussey and Lorraine Flowers
and Dick Vaughn.
Patronize your News Advertisel'lt

IN CHARLESTON
It 's t he

Formed To Serve

Yellow City Cabs

The Campus Community

More For Your Money
Always I

Owned and Operated by
KEN BOWMAN

206 Blair H a l l

Thu rsday a t 7 p . m .

D I 5-4444

Eastern News

P"8- Twelve

WAA Schedu les
Basketba ll Ga mes

Spylng .

The results of the Women's
Athletic Association
intramural
bowling
tournament
for
last
week showed Alpha Gamma Del
ta III leading the league with a
602 average. The Mighty Five
were in second with 598 and the
Gutter Gals II were third with
531.

On
Sports

B y James Bond

,jf my memory serves me correctly, I th i n k I l eft off. at the
'year 1 9 73· in last week's "Spying On Sports." Today I hope to
cover the ren a i ssa nce period · of Eastern's sports. My friends, I
am proud to say that we· a re past the stone age.
Oct. 4, 1 9 74-Eastern cancel l ed its footb a l l game with Wayne
State yesterday beca use 25 team members were i n bed sick
Saturday morning fol lowing a meal of Spa nish pork chops in the
Thomas H a l l cafeteri a.
Nov. 1 4, 1 975- E I U's gr idders won thei r second straight
l l AC crown with a 0-0 mark.
NOV. 1 5, 1 975:._coach Clyde Biggers a nnou nced today that

· h is Pa nthers had accepted a bid to play jn the f i rst an nu.al Soy
Bean Bowl on Nov. 2 7. The game w i l l be p l ayed i n Decatu r
agai nst a powe rful M i l l i k i n University.
Nov. 28, 1 975-Coach Cl yde Biggers sent his g ridders back
to Char leston yesterday and refused to have them play i n the
Soy Bean Bowl in Decatu r. His only expla nation was, "Some:
· th i ng smells around here."
Mar. 8, 1 9 78-Coach Cl yde Biggers said today that he wou ld
resign after this, h i s l ast yea r of coaching footba l l at Eastern.
Sept. 1 , 1 979-Headed by new coach Don Shroyer, Eastern's
varsity gridders w i l l be looking forward to a nother losing season
this year, Shroyer, a former Southern I l l i nois grid coach, came
off of relief to coach the Panthers for the upceming season.

WEDN ESDAY - SATURDAY
7:00 AND 9:00

Top individual bowlers in the
league
were Janis
Wendlandt
with a 160 average , Lind!i Queen
and Ruth Ann Perkins with 158
and Barb . Brockmier with 156.
The schedule for the Women's
Athletic Association
intramural
basketball tournament
for
the
week of Feb. 2-8 is as follows :

Wednesday

8-Delta Zeta ·vs. Weller
Dwellers
9-Sigma Kappa vs. Dribblettes

.Thursday

6 :30-Katydids vs. Willies
Fillies
7 : 30-Pit Kids vs. Upsie Daisies
8 :30-Vips vs. McStrattans
9 : 30--Spikers vs. Weller ·
Dwellers

Monday

5-T-Birds vs: Katydids

·

.

OCT. 7, 1 980-With flames raging as h i g h as 1 4 feet, East
ern I l l i nois' varsity footba l l stadium and press box were com
pletely destroyed l ast night. President Q u i ncy Doudna estimated
da mages at a round $ 1 .37.
Sept. 28, 1 98 1 -Athletic Di rector Tom Kats i m pa l i s of East
ern I l l i nois a nnou nced his res ignation today because he said
that he has no longer found it a chal lenge to produce confer
ence champions.
President Qui ncy -Doudna stated that a new head wou l d be
chosen as soon as possi ble.
SEPT. 30, 1 98 1 -J i m Ficek, a former NAIA a l l-American was
appoi nted Eastern's Athletic D i rector yesterday. President Doudn a ,
commenti ng on the appoi ntment, saiq, " I t i s o n l y logical t h a t a
former NAIA a ll-American from t h i s school should return to t a ke
this h i g h position."
Jan. 8, 1 98 3 - Eastern's Student Se nate
President,
Bob
Catholic, sugg ested today th a t the Senate purchase a l i ve Panther
<is a m ascot of the University.
JAN. 1 5, 1 983-Wi l l iam Zeigel attended the Student Senate
meeting last night to defend President Doudna in h is battle to
keep a l i ve Panther off Eastern's campus. ZeiJ:J el was very d is
ti nct in his hot charges agai nst Catholic concerning the contro
vers i a l issue of grave ifnportance:
He pointed out that the campus wou l d seem too strange
for the beast after J iving in the ta l l grasses in Africa.
Catholic replied, "You seem to _have forgot about our golf
course, sir."
Doudna cou l d not m a !<e the meeting because he had to
attend a most i m portant ba nquet sponsored by the city's bicycle
spokes m a kers.

Tuesday

6 :80-Dead Beats vs. Spikers
7 : 30--Kaytdids vs. McTravelers
8 :30-Rellews vs . . Pantherettes
9 :30-Delta Zeta vs. Pem Pem
Girls

•
.

Gym nastics . . .
(Continued from page 1 1 }

the long horse. Butch Vogelsang,
Mattoon junior, took second on
the trampoline.
Coach Bob Hussey said, "Over
all it was a good performance but
not quite what
it
could
have
been."
The non.-varsity gymnasts al
so lost to Wes tern 122-66,
but
Eastern had no entries in some
events.
Don
Sabey,
freshman
from Mt. Prospect, was Eastern's
first place winner in the side
horse.

SUNDAY

•

MONDAY - TUESDAY

1 :30 a n d 7 :00 O n ly

Monday and Tuesday 7 :00 p . m . OnJy

"Come To Boo The Heroes And Cheer The Villain"

·

JAN. 1 1 , 1 984-Coach Robert H ussey revealed today that
Eastern h a s given its first ful l-ride ath l etic schol a rsh ip. He stated
that Roscoe Boscoe, a ba boon from the Pongo Pango wi l l attend
.Eastern next f a l l to a i d the gymnastits team .
H u ssey said that Boscoe was an a l l -Island sel ection in the
Pango as a sophomore and should considerably strengthen next
yea r's Panthers on the h i gh bar a n d the para l l e l bars.
Dec. 4, 1 985-Eastern's basketba l l coach, Rex V. Darling,
was voted ''best dressed coach of the year" yesterday by the
ed itors of Lad ies' Home Journal.
_

FEB. 2, 1 987-President Q u incy Doudna of E astern I l l inois
University fired James Bond Jr., sports editor of the Eastern
News, for two a rticles he wrote in sati rizing the athletic department at t h at school .
.
It h a s been · sa i d in the past t h at h i story repeats itself,
but . . . . .
.
Feb . 1 4, 1 9 88-Due to the i ntensity of the Viet Nam wa r
w h ich has had students extremel y worried throughout the na
tion, a l l m a l e students of Eastern received val entines from their
dear " U ncle Sam" today.
.
President Doudna_ said that from now on the school's official
n ickname w i l l be "the Vassar of the Mi dwest."
,

ALL 15 EPISODES COM PLETE!

ALL LIVE-ACTION !
- IN CHARLESTON

It's the Merle Norman Cosmetics Studio
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
f

l"-

Phone 5-5062

Al l Old a n d New Students
2 1 0 Monroe Street

�I

WE LCOME
Cha rleston, Illinois

STARTS FEBRUARY 9

-

"TH U N D E R BALL"

-

007 BOND

